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Characterization of the periodicity and strain state of an array of lithographically patterned silicon

and silicon-germanium alloy on silicon fins using reciprocal space mapping of Bragg diffraction

peaks is presented. Various patterned structures with different pitch values of 90 nm, 65 nm, and

42 nm have been studied and data for the 42 nm pitch sample is discussed in this paper. Diffraction

from fin arrays is treated kinematically analogous to periodic surface grating structures. Diffraction

from the symmetric 004 planes is used to calculate pitch and analyze the pitch walking pattern which

appears as harmonic peaks on either side of the fin peaks. Pitch walking refers to the presence of two

periodicities in the array due to the lithographic process. Longitudinal scans are evaluated at the fin

peak positions to probe into the shape of the fin structure. Nonrectangular fin shapes resulted in peak

splitting of the longitudinal scans of higher order fin peaks indicating a finite sidewall slope.

Asymmetric 224 planes were analyzed to study the quality and strain-relaxation of the fin structures

both parallel and perpendicular to the fin length using reciprocal space mapping techniques. VC 2014
American Vacuum Society. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1116/1.4863316]

I. INTRODUCTION

Continued scaling of device sizes to achieve higher per-

formance and/or lower power operation at lower cost is driv-

ing new transistor types. Historically, the silicon industry

has relied on planar transistors and lithographic scaling to

achieve these gains. Although the use of new materials and

processes have advanced planar transistor performance,

adequate control of the channel by a single gate has become

increasingly difficult with each technology node. To this

end, the silicon industry has been investigating new transis-

tor types that provide both superior channel control and con-

tinued scaling. Nonplanar transistors based on single crystal

Si “fins” with the gate wrapped around three sides of the fins

have recently moved from research and development into

high-volume manufacturing.1–3 Based on the International

Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors, fin-based field

effect transistors are the predicted device type for the next

15 years.4 The need for enhanced mobility has motivated

research into Si1�xGex alloys and III-V materials.4 The

three-dimensional (3D) nature of the fin structure using these

materials presents many challenges for manufacturing

including the metrology of feature dimension, pitch, and

stress. There is a need for quick and nondestructive evalua-

tion of these fin structures at each level of fabrication to

monitor processes and maintain yield. X-rays have wave-

lengths comparable to atomic dimensions and can provide

sufficient resolution to investigate the unique characteristics

of these crystalline nanostructures. Figure 1 illustrates an

array of Si fins with an average separation (pitch) P and a

defect known as pitch walking that can cause yield loss if

not monitored and controlled.5 Pitch walking is a pattern

where every other fin is closer to the adjacent fin, which can

arise from the multiple patterning lithography used to fabri-

cate fins with critical dimensions of 1�–2� nm.

High-resolution x-ray diffraction (HRXRD) has been

shown to provide unique capability for nondestructive mea-

surement of the structural parameters of periodic features fab-

ricated in single crystal materials.6–8 These parameters

include the pitch, shape [height, width, and sidewall angle(s)],

strain/stress, and defectivity in the array. However, the appli-

cation of HRXRD to arrays of fins that are representative of

those encountered in 1� silicon technology nodes has been

limited. X-ray metrology is nondestructive and based on first

principle quantities (wavelength, angle…) rather than uncer-

tain material parameters and so does not need to be calibrated

to provide accurate results. Complementary techniques such

as optical critical dimension (OCD) measurement and criticala)Electronic mail: mmedikonda@albany.edu
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dimension scanning electron microscopy (CD-SEM) measure

pitch and shape. CD-SEM is evidently known to have sample

charging effect and device structure damage problems.

Reciprocal space maps (RSM) provide crucial information on

particular set of lattice planes and RSM characterization of

stress state and pitch walking can help guide OCD optical

modeling.9

In this paper, we demonstrate the use of HRXRD scans

and maps in reciprocal space to determine the pitch, pitch

walking, and strain/stress state in periodic arrays of single

crystal semiconductor fins. Section II gives an overview of

the kinematic theory of x-ray diffraction from periodic

arrays of fins including the origin of diffraction based obser-

vation of pitch walking. In Sec. III, the samples studies are

described as are the experimental procedure used for the

HRXRD measurements. In Sec. IV, the experimental results

are presented including the observation of pitch, pitch walk-

ing, and stress in the SiGe layer of Si1�xGex/Si fin structures.

In Sec. V, inferences from experimental measurements are

presented.

II. THEORY

As will be shown, a periodic fin array will give rise to sat-

ellite diffraction peaks in addition to the Bragg peaks due to

periodic arrangement of atoms within the crystalline mate-

rial. These additional peaks measured by HRXRD scans and

maps in reciprocal space provides a means of characterizing

periodicity and changes in the strain/stress state of epitaxial

layers on top of the fins. As introduced above, the term

“pitch” defines periodicity of the fin array, and the term

“pitch walking” relates to the additional periodicity induced

due to overlay errors in fin arrays that were lithographically

patterned using a multiple patterning process. In this

section, the theory behind these additional diffraction peaks

is presented.

The theoretical basis for the x-ray diffraction from pat-

terned nanostructures has been developed by a number of

authors and in this work we follow the treatment by Pietsch,

Holy, and Baumbach.10 The fin array is treated as lateral sur-

face grating on a single crystal substrate and can be approxi-

mated using kinematical and semikinematical theory

whereas the substrate diffraction can be treated dynamically.

Since the vertical dimensions of the fin structures are typi-

cally a few tens of nanometers, which is much smaller than

the extinction depth of the x-ray beam, then the kinematic

theory is sufficient and higher order approximations are not

necessary. The lithographically patterned structures have a

regular 2D periodicity across a very large, flat area compared

to the size of an individual fin, the magnitude of the polariz-

ability v rð Þ repeats itself with the grating period PG as

follows:

vðrÞ ¼ vðrþ PGÞ: (1)

Due to the periodicity, we can express the polarizability

v rð Þ of the fin array (grating) as a Fourier series in terms of

reciprocal space vectors G

v rð Þ ¼
X

G

vG zð Þei G:r; (2)

where the vector r represents the position of each fin and,

G ¼ x̂Gx þ ŷGy ¼ x̂ 2pm=Pxð Þ þ ŷ 2pn=Py

� �
: (3)

The x–y coordinates (surface plane) are oriented perpendicu-

lar and parallel to the patterned structure, respectively, and z
is normal to the surface plane. The components of P and G

in the surface plane are denoted by subscripts and m and n
are integers.

We can also write the polarizability as a Fourier series in

terms of averaged reciprocal space lattice vectors g

v rð Þ ¼
X

g

~vg rð Þei g:r: (4)

Unlike an infinite crystal, the Fourier components ~vg rð Þ
depend on the position r because of the grating and so the

components can also be expressed as a Fourier series in

terms of fin array (grating) reciprocal space vectors H that

belong to the in-plane component of g

~vg rð Þ ¼
X

H

~vgH zð Þei H:r: (5)

Further description of the vectors used above is useful for

understanding Eqs. (1)–(5). G and H are both reciprocal gra-

ting vectors, while g and h are both reciprocal lattice vectors.

However, g is general, while h corresponds to the particular

reflection considered in the two-beam approximation, e.g.,

004. G is general and H is associated with a particular satel-

lite of a reciprocal lattice vector, so G¼h þ H. In the

FIG. 1. (Color) (a) Schematic illustration of trapezoidal fins with an overlay

error resulting in an effective period of 2P. (b) When the x-ray beam is per-

pendicular to the fin length, cross pattern of diffracted intensity in reciprocal

space is characteristic of a trapezoidal fin shape.
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kinematical and semikinematical theories, they express the

reciprocal grating vector for a reflection in terms of the vec-

tor offset of a satellite from the nearest lattice vector h.

In our work, the fins are very long (mm) relative to their

width (nm), and so we observe diffraction peaks form a struc-

ture with 1D periodicity in the x-direction. Furthermore, since

this periodicity is much larger than the distances between

atoms in the crystalline lattice, the diffracted intensity will

only be significant in the vicinity of the reciprocal lattice

points (Bragg peaks) from the crystalline lattice. Thus, the

effects of multiple reciprocal lattice points can be ignored,

and we may use the two beam approximation in which only

the wavefields from the direct beam and one diffracted beam

h are considered. Thus, in the two beam approximation,

Eq. (4) can be replaced by v rð Þ ¼ ~v0H rð Þ þ ~vhH rð Þ and spe-

cific examples of h include the 004 or 224 diffracted beams.

In the kinematic theory, the amplitude of the scattered

wave A(Q) is given by the Fourier transform of the polariz-

ability as a function of the scattering vector Q

A Qð Þ ¼ 4p2

ð
v rð Þe�i Q:rdr

¼
ð

~v0H rð Þ þ ~vhH rð Þei h:r
� �

e�i Q:rdr: (6)

Here, the first contribution is from the direct beam and the

second contribution is from a single diffracted beam with the

specific reciprocal lattice vector h. After some manipulation,

these contributions can be written in the following form:

A0 Qð Þ ¼ 4p2
X

H

d Qjj �H
� �ð

~v0H zð Þe�iQzzdz; (7a)

Ah Qð Þ ¼ 4p2
X

H

d Qjj � hjj �H
� �ð

~vhH zð Þe�i Qz�hzð Þzdz:

(7b)

The diffracted amplitude from the fin array Ah(Q) is charac-

terized by periodic fine structure in the vicinity of the recip-

rocal lattice points. The fine structure, known as “grating

truncation rods” (GTRs), is parallel to the Qz direction (per-

pendicular to the mean surface) and in the (Qx, Qy) plane is

located according to the vector relation

Qjj ¼ hjj7H: (8)

Thus, for our 1D array of fins, the GTRs are perpendicular to

the sample surface and are equally spaced in the direction paral-

lel to the fin width. As we shall see later, the GTRs are the ori-

gin of extra satellite peaks in Qx¼ [110] direction from the fins

in transverse scans (sample scans in angle space). The substrate

and satellite peaks are extended in the Qz¼ [001] due direction

due to the height of the fins h and flatness of the substrate.

The amplitude of the diffracted wave Ah(Q) can be con-

veniently written as the product of two terms

Ah Qð Þ ¼ S Qð ÞF Qð Þ; (9)

where S Qð Þ ¼ 4p2
P

H d Qjj � hjj �H
� �

is known as the

structure factor and depends on the arrangement of the fins

in the array. In practice, the GTRs are not delta functions but

instead have finite width largely determined by the lateral

coherence length of the x-ray beam and is normally modeled

as a Gaussian functions of the appropriate width. Finally, the

intensity is obtained from the diffraction amplitude accord-

ing to

Ih Qð Þ ¼ jAh Qð Þj2 ¼ jS Qð Þj2jF Qð Þj2: (10)

Until now, we have considered a grating with a single

pitch P¼ Px, but when there is an overlay like error in lithog-

raphy processes, for example, due to the critical dimension

variation in spacer double patterning of fin structures, it

manifests in a fin array with a pitch walking pattern. The

pitch walking pattern can be treated as two interleaved arrays

each with a pitch 2P and offset by PþDP where DP is the

magnitude of the pitch walk error. The structure factor of the

pitch walking pattern is then given by the sum of the struc-

ture factors from the two offset arrays taking into account

the phase difference between them, such that

S Qxð Þ ¼ S1 Qxð Þ þ S2 Qxð Þ; (11)

where

S1 Qxð Þ �
X

n

eiQx2nP and S2 Qxð Þ � S1 Qxð ÞeiQx PþDPð Þ:

(12)

After some manipulation, the structure factor contribution to

diffracted intensity distribution is

jS Qxð Þj2 ¼ jS1 Qxð Þj2 1þ cos Qx Pþ DPð Þ
� �� �

=2: (13)

The effect of the pitch walk error DP gives rise to additional

truncation rods with half the spacing in reciprocal space, due

to the periodicity of 2P for the pattern. In the absence of

pitch walking, DP¼ 0 and the additional rods vanish as the

periodicity of the pattern is again equal to that of a single

array with pitch P. The effect of the pitch walking error

results in an interference effect between the two gratings as

expressed by the cosine term in Eq. (13).

The function F(Q) is known as the form factor, which

depends on the z-dependent Fourier components of the

shape, composition, and strain profile in the fins. This form

factor describes the amplitude of each GTR according to

F Qð Þ ¼
ð

~vhH zð Þe�i Qz�hzð Þzdz: (14)

For different lithography and etch processes, there is a

possibility of achieving a variety of fin structures. For exam-

ple, the fins in this study could be described as having a trap-

ezoidal or triangular cross-section with a rounded top. The

form factor for a strain free trapezoidal fin of width w, height

h, and sidewall angle a is given by the expression

021804-3 Medikonda et al.: Measurement of periodicity and strain in arrays of single crystal silicon 021804-3
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F Qx;Qzð Þ ¼ Fhffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p
p e�iQxw=2 e�ih Qz�Qxað Þ � 1½ �

Qx aQx � Qzð Þ

(

þ eiQxw=2 e�ih QzþQxað Þ � 1½ �
Qx aQx þ Qzð Þ

)
; (15)

where Fh is the structure factor for a unit cell of the crystal

material for the reflection h. It should be apparent that the fin

width will also impact the RSM diffraction pattern. For large

fin arrays with many fins in the measurement area, the

observed intensity depends on the relationship between pitch

P and fin width w.11 When P¼ 2w, the even order GTRs

from a perfect array of rectangular fins are missing. When

P¼ nw and n is an integer, all n-th order peaks are missing.

If n is not an integer, all order peaks are observed, but the in-

tensity of the diffraction orders modulated by a function that

depends on w. The finite sidewall angle a will also impact

the RSM diffraction pattern by progressively splitting the

main maxima of the GTRs. This splitting increases linearly

with the order of the rod and forms a cross pattern of scat-

tered intensity in the reciprocal space maps as shown sche-

matically in Fig. 1.10,12 Further analysis is required before

making conclusions about the detailed fin shape on the dif-

fraction patterns reported here. This work is the subject of

ongoing investigation.

III. EXPERIMENT

Silicon fins of various widths were patterned using optical

lithography and reactive ion etching of 300 mm p-type

(1�10 X-cm) silicon (100) wafers. SiGe fins were patterned

by using blanket pseudomorphic Si1�xGex films were grown

on p-type (1–10 Xcm) Silicon (100) wafers in an AMAT

Centura 300 mm reduce pressure chemical vapor deposition

epi reactor. Intrinsic SiGe films of 25% and 50% germanium

concentrations were grown with a mixture of silane and ger-

mane at temperatures around 700 �C and 450 �C, respec-

tively. The wafers were chemically cleaned for metallic

contamination with subsequent native oxide etching before

loading into the epitaxial growth tool. Prior to film deposi-

tion, the wafers were cleaned using an in-situ hydrogen bake

at 1050 �C to remove any additional contamination and

native oxide. Fins of various widths of 90, 65, and 42 nm

were patterned using lithography and reactive ion etching.

Pattern sizes of several mm in dimensions were generated to

obtain signals on the BedeMatrixL (BML). The fins are

etched through the entire SiGe films to a depth of �60 nm

for all samples. A schematic illustration of the patterned sili-

con and SiGe fin arrays is shown in Fig. 2. The 3D fin gra-

tings were several millimeters in spatial dimension to obtain

the diffraction signal from x-ray methods.

The data presented here is obtained from three x-ray dif-

fraction setups. A BML, Jordan Valley QC3 were used for

lab-based measurements and as well as synchrotron meas-

urements performed using Sector 33BM of the Advanced

Photon Source (APS) at Argonne National Labs. Both the

BML and QC3 tools are high resolution x-ray diffractome-

ters capable of analyzing various parameters on multilayered

structures. The tools are fitted with 2.2 kW Cu sealed tube

sources, channel-cut collimator, and analyzer crystals and

provide an x-ray beam a few millimeters in size that is set

with mechanical slits. The QC3 is modern tool that provides

higher intensity about 5 � 106 cps from Si(004) and higher

resolution than the BML tool that is now more than 10 years

old. The BML tool has an angular resolution of 2500 and QC3

about 2000. QC3 provides much quicker measurements in a

time scale of 60 min for one set of scans compared to BML

which requires a couple of days. The experimental station at

Sector 33BM of the APS has a Huber 4-circle diffractometer

and was fitted with an advanced 2D Pilatus 100 K detector.

The imaging capability of the detector was used extensively

for alignments, but measurements were done in 0D mode by

integrating the intensity in a region of interest in the detector

images. The extremely bright storage ring generated X-rays

are useful by providing the highest quality data (1010 cps)

for the in-depth study on these nanostructures.

Measurements were done using a bending magnet beamline

with a beam energy of 10 keV using Si(111) monochromator

with a spot-size of 1 mm � 0.5 mm at the focal point of the

beam.

The pitch P of the fins can be calculated from rocking-

curves obtained by varying the incidence angle x at a fixed

detector angle 2h with the x-ray beam direction perpendicu-

lar to the fins. The diffraction from the fins appears as satel-

lite peaks at either side of the substrate diffraction peak, and

the angular separation between the fin peaks is proportional

to the pitch. The average separation between several satellite

peaks can be used to give a more accurate result if present. It

should be noted that the measurement of fin pitch does not

require a very accurate alignment of the x-ray beam perpen-

dicular to the length of the fins. The apparent pitch P0 as a

function of azimuth a with respect to the line direction varies

as p0 ¼ p cos a and so an error of 65� will only result in a

relative error of 60.5% in the pitch. Pitch walking, or

FIG. 2. (Color) (a) Schematic illustration of silicon fins and (b) SiGe fins

samples depicting an overlay error.
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overlay error, can be identified as additional harmonic peaks

at either side of the fin peaks corresponding to a periodicity

of 2P. Double crystal diffractometry with an open detector

integrates the intensity over a large section of reciprocal

space.7 Increasing the resolution of the detector by adding an

analyzer crystal, i.e., triple-crystal diffractometry, notably

decreases the detected angular range and allows the detec-

tion of pitch walking if exists in a sample using x rocking-

curves.

Information of layers in the samples can be extracted from

so-called x–2h scans of a symmetric reflection by varying the

incident and diffraction angles in 1:2 ratio. Quality of the

crystal can be assessed from the (thickness) fringes formed

due to interference of x-rays from the interfaces between the

layers in the structure, which can be seen only for high quality

crystals with smooth and pseudomorphic layers.13–16 When

the in-plane lattice of the epilayer is coherent with the lattice

of the substrate (pseudomorphic), then x–2h scans allow the

determination of layer composition and film thickness. The

angular spacing of the interference fringes is used to calculate

film thickness, and the angular separation between the layer

and substrate Bragg diffraction peaks is used to determine

alloy strain and composition. x–2h scans were measured

from both symmetric (004) lattice planes, which are parallel

to the surface and glancing exit asymmetric (224) planes that

are inclined at an angle of 35.3� to the surface. The presence

of sidewall angle in the fins can also be observed from 004

x–2h scans on higher order fin peaks. The use of RSMs

for the characterization of epitaxial layer quality is well

known.13–15 The RSMs combine x-2h coupled rocking scans

and x rocking scans to yield a complete picture of the scatter-

ing from selected planes in the sample. RSMs provide confir-

mation of the pseudomorphic nature of epitaxial layers such

as Si1�xGex on Si (001) and provide information on tilts, sur-

face roughness, and bulk defects, which appear as diffuse

scatter.13–15,17 Tilt of the layer with respect to the substrate

can be determined by plotting a reciprocal space map of the

(004) planes. Tilted and untilted reciprocal lattice points of

(004) planes lie on different crystal (h,k) or reciprocal

(QX, QZ) coordinates of x-axis and the position of the layer

peak determines the amount of tilt in the sample. Reciprocal

space maps of asymmetric 224 planes are used to determine

lattice parameter of the epilayer (deformation with respect to

the Si reference lattice parameter) in directions parallel and

perpendicular to fin arrays in the case of Si(1�x)Gex fins by

changing the azimuthal angle and orienting the beam in that

particular direction. If the composition is assumed or known

from a complementary measurement, then the strain/relaxa-

tion parameters of the epilayer material can be determined.

IV. RESULTS

This section presents data collected from both silicon and

silicon-germanium fin samples. Samples containing various

lithographically patterned fin structures with pitch values of

42 nm, 65 nm, and 90 nm are studied for their characteristic

signature using x-rays. Data presented here are from the

pitch 42 nm set of samples. Data are collected in two

directions with the incoming x-ray beam perpendicular to fin

length and with the beam parallel to fin length to study the

structure in both directions. The fin structures will diffract

when the x-ray beam is perpendicular to fin length and the

satellite diffraction peaks from which the pitch can be deter-

mined can be prominently observed. When the sample is set

to rock along H- or K-axis of the (hkl) planes by slightly

changing the sample x angle with fixed 2h position, the re-

ciprocal lattice point of those particular planes is scanned

horizontally and the scans are equivalently called transverse

scans H-, K-scans (HKL units), or Qx-scans (reciprocal

space units) or x-scans (in angular units). A detector

2h-scan samples the reciprocal space radially along the

Ewald sphere. To sample reciprocal space in the longitudinal

direction about reciprocal lattice points then equivalently an

x-2h coupled scan (angular units), QZ scan (reciprocal space

units) or an L-scan is used since they scan along the L-axis

of the (hkl) planes. The angular, HKL and reciprocal space

coordinates can be interchanged using the following geomet-

ric transformations:

Qx ¼
2

k
sin h sin h� xð Þ ¼ 2

k
ajj

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
h2 þ k2

p
; (16)

Qz ¼
2

k
sin h cos h� xð Þ ¼ 2

k
a?l: (17)

Pitch can be calculated using10,18

Pitch ¼ k
2 � Dx � sin h

¼ 2p
Qz � Dxrod

¼ 2p
Dqx

¼ 0:5431 nmffiffiffi
2
p
� DH

: (18)

Here, k is the wavelength of the incoming x-ray beam, Dx is

the angular separation between the fundamental satellite

peaks, and h is the Bragg angle of diffracting planes. DH rep-

resents the difference between the substrate and fin peaks in

HKL coordinates.

Figure 3 shows symmetric transverse scans in the vicinity

of the 004 Bragg peak from an array of fins when the incom-

ing x-ray beam is perpendicular to the fin length. Transverse

scans were used to determine pitch from the angular separa-

tion between adjacent fundamental satellite peaks using

Eq. (18), also verified using reciprocal space maps plotted in

HKL units from Eq. (18). Figure 3(a) shows an x-scan from

a sample with silicon fins measured using the BML tool,

which has been subjected to an overlay error during pattern-

ing stage. The pitch calculated using Eq. (18) resulted in a

normal pitch value of 41.9 6 0.5 nm from the higher inten-

sity (fundamental) satellite peaks around 6665 arcsecs and

an effective pitch value of 84.3 6 1 nm from the lower inten-

sity (harmonic) peaks around 6330 arcsecs. The intensity of

the pitch walking harmonics measured using the BML tool

is very low and was unable to see any pitch walking signa-

ture from SiGe/Si fins. Higher intensity measurements done

using the QC3 and APS tools were used to analyze the

SiGe/Si fin samples. Data taken using QC3 tool on Si(1-x)Gex
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(x¼ 0.25) and Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.50) fins could distinguish

pitch walking harmonics in the transverse scans through the

silicon diffraction peak but the SiGe fin peaks were broad

with insufficient resolution to separate out the pitch walking

harmonics. Figures 3(b) and 3(c) show fin peaks on SiGe

layer and silicon layer of a Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.25) sample

measured using the QC3 tool, the latter showing substrate

peak, satellites from the fin pitch, and pitch walking harmon-

ics. Figures 3(d) and 3(e) show K transverse scans on the

same SiGe sample using the APS. Here, because of the high

intensity source and increased resolution, we can clearly

observe the pitch walking harmonics even on the SiGe layer

scan and the peak positions exactly match that of the silicon

layer peaks giving a normal pitch P � DP of 43.9 6 0.5 nm

and an effective 2P of 83 6 1 nm. Figures 3(f) and 3(g) show

QC3 scans through SiGe layer and silicon layer of

Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.50) sample with the silicon layer plot dis-

playing the substrate peak and pitch walking harmonics in

addition to the fundamental satellite peaks. The SiGe layer

fin peaks of the Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.50) sample measured on

the QC3 were also broad masking out the pitch walking har-

monics. APS data on Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.50) sample shown in

Fig. 3(h) displays pitch walking harmonics even on the SiGe

layer scan and Fig. 3(i) plots the silicon layer diffraction

peaks giving a pitch (P – DP) value of 41.5 6 0.5 nm and a

2P value of 84.51 6 1 nm. The APS data exhibits higher

order fin peaks labeled as þ1, þ2 for the fin peaks on the

right and as �1, �2 for the fin peaks on the left as shown in

FIG. 3. (Color) Transverse scans (TS) on 004 planes are shown for three fin

arrays: silicon, Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.25)/Si, and Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.50)/Si. This

data demonstrates the increase in signal intensity for the three measurement

systems as follows BML<QC3<APS. (a) The TS for the silicon fin array

while (c) and (e) show the TS for the silicon fin part of the Si0.75Ge0.25/Si fin

array measured using the QC3 and APS, respectively. (b) and (d) The TS for

the SiGe epilayer part of the Si0.75Ge0.25/Si array. Pitch-walking peaks are

clearly present for the three samples. (g) and (i) The TS from the Si part of

the Si0.5Ge0.5/Si fin arrays using the QC3 and APS, respectively. (f) and (h)

The TS from the epilayer part of the Si0.5Ge0.5/Si fin arrays using the QC3

and APS, respectively. The synchrotron data shows many orders of diffrac-

tion peaks, indicating a high degree of periodicity in these structures. The

main fin rods on the right are indicated as þ1, þ2, etc., and the ones on the

left are indicated �1, �2, etc., in (i).

FIG. 4. (Color) Reciprocal space maps in the vicinity of the (a) 004 and (b)

224 Bragg peak from Si for the Si0.75Ge0.25/Si fin array. Transverse scans

through the (c) Si0.75Ge0.25 layer and (d) Si layer from the same sample. All

measurements were obtained using the BML.

FIG. 5. (Color) (a) 004 x_Rel line scan of the silicon layer of Si0.5Ge0.5/Si

fin array. Reciprocal space maps in the vicinity of (b) 004 Bragg peak dis-

playing silicon and Si0.5Ge0.5 layer fin peaks. RSM of 224 planes (c) in the

direction perpendicular to the fin length and (d) in the direction parallel to

the fin length of Si0.5Ge0.5array. All measurements are obtained using BML

tool.
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Figs. 3(d), 3(e), 3(h), and 3(i), where longitudinal scans

along these peaks gives further useful information about the

fin structure and will be discussed later. The pitch walking

peaks that occur half way between these fin peaks are labeled

as þ0.5, þ1.5, and þ2.5 for the ones that appear on the right

side of the main fin peaks and �0.5, �1.5 and �2.5 for the

ones that appear on the left side of the main fin peaks.

Analysis of changes in strain/relaxation of the material is

necessary after every step of the fin deposition and subse-

quent processing. Reciprocal space maps provide a detailed

picture of the crystal lattice and allow us to probe into the

quality of the sample. Reciprocal space maps on blanket

Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.25)/Si and Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.50)/Si sam-

ples indicate high quality pseudomorphic SiGe layers on Si

substrate with no trace of relaxation in the layers.19 Figure

4(a) shows an 004 RSM of the Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.25)/Si fin

sample displaying fin peaks around both the substrate and

layer peaks. An RSM of the asymmetric 224 planes with the

incoming x-ray beam parallel to fin length plotted in

Fig. 4(b) displays SiGe layer peak on the same H-coordinate

value as that of silicon indicating that the SiGe fins are

strained along the fin length. Figures 4(c) and 4(d) show

transverse scans of 004 planes through the SiGe and silicon

layers, respectively. The BML data for the Si(1�x)Gex

(x¼ 0.50)/Si fin sample are shown in Fig. 5. Figure 5(a)

shows a transverse scan through the 004 Si peak, and Fig.

5(b) displays an 004 RSM with the x-ray beam perpendicular

to the fin length. The Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.50)/Si sample dis-

plays broader fin peaks due to higher defect density or sur-

face roughness compared to Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.25)/Si fin

sample. Figures 5(c) and 5(d) are asymmetric 224 reciprocal

space maps with the x-ray beam perpendicular and parallel

to the fin length, respectively. These asymmetric RSMs indi-

cate that the 224 planes in the SiGe layer in the direction per-

pendicular to the fin length are at a different H coordinate,

corresponding to a larger lattice parameter, compared to the

silicon layer. Parallel to the fin length, the SiGe layer again

shows strain with reference to the silicon layer indicating

uniaxial strain in the sample. Figure 6 shows HK-maps of

the 113 and 224 reflections done at the APS and these data

FIG. 6. (Color) 113 Reciprocal space maps of Si0.5Ge0.5/Si fin array (a) in the direction parallel to fin length and (b) in the direction perpendicular to fin length.

224 RSMs of the same sample (c) in the direction parallel to fin length and (d) in the direction perpendicular to the fin length obtained using Advanced photon

source at ANL.
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are consistent with the BML measurements showing uniaxial

strain in the epilayer—the SiGe lattice parameter being equal

to that of the underlying Si, in the direction parallel to the

fins and larger than the Si lattice parameter in the direction

perpendicular to the fin length. The RSMs in Fig. 6 in the

HK- plane depict the SiGe layer peaks and are analyzed tak-

ing 113 and 224 planes of silicon as a reference. Figure 6(a)

shows an RSM of 113 planes of Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.50) layer

in the direction parallel to the fin length. The peak center is

at the H¼K¼ 1 coordinates, which are set in reference to

the 113 plane of silicon and indicates that the fins are

strained along the fin length. Figure 6(b) shows a 113 RSM

for the same sample in the direction perpendicular to the fin

length where the SiGe peak is not at the H¼K¼ 1 reference

of the silicon peak, indicating a relaxed layer. Figures 6(c)

and 6(d) show a similar situation using 224 planes where the

silicon layer is referenced at H¼K¼ 2 coordinates. It

should be noted that in long, narrow structure, this lattice

relaxation can take place elastically due to lateral expansion

of lattice without the creation of misfit dislocations that hap-

pens in blanket wafers or test pads.

Figure 7 show 004 longitudinal scans through the sub-

strate peak and higher order fin peaks that are present in

Fig. 3. Probing along these higher order fin rods using longi-

tudinal scans provide insight into the shape of the fin struc-

tures. Due to the shape function introduced into the form

factor of these grating rods, the sidewall slope has an effect

on the scattered intensity. A peak splitting of the Si peak in

higher order fin rods is observed in both the QC3 and APS

data and is due to a finite sidewall slope of trapezoidal shape

of the fins, displayed by all the samples. Using high intensity

sources along with triple-axis detector settings, this peak

split can be observed as a characteristic cross pattern in sym-

metric reciprocal space maps as shown in the illustration of

Fig. 1. The average sidewall angle (SWA) can be estimated

from RSMs or longitudinal scans through high-order fin

peaks using the simple relation

SWA ¼ 1

2

DL

DH
: (19)

Here, DL is the splitting of the Si peak along the L-direction

and DH is the separation of the rod from the substrate peak

in the H direction. For the samples studied in this work,

SWA resulted in a value of approximately 9 6 1�.
Longitudinal L-scans through substrate and fin rods for

Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.50) in Fig. 7(f) show peak splitting

though distorted compared to Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.25) sample

owing to increased roughness and higher density of defects

in the crystal. Longitudinal scans through the substrate

peak displayed excellent interference fringes, which

allowed calculation of the SiGe fin height (thickness) of the

structure with the spacing between the fringes being inver-

sely proportional to the number of diffracting planes in the

layer. Rod 0 of Fig. 7(b) exhibited fringe spacing DLfringes

of 0.0088 resulting in the height of the structure of silicon

fins as 61.7 6 0.5 nm using Eq. (20). From Fig. 7(d), the

Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.25) layer height is determined to be

40.2 6 0.5 nm for Dxfringes of 0.0993� using Eq. (20).

Similarly Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.50) sample exhibited a fin

height value of 47.9 6 0.5 nm calculated from the fringe

spacing Dxfringes of 0.0742�

Thickness ¼ k
2Dxfringescos hB

¼ 1

Dqz
¼ 0:543102 nm

DL
:

(20)

The fin height was also verified using x-ray reflectivity

measurements done at the APS, which displayed high-quality

Kiessig fringes for all the samples as shown in Fig. 8 and the

thickness is calculated using Eq. (21), which is simply the

small angle approximation of Eq. (20), where cos hB � 1.

The fin height calculated using x-ray reflectivity (XRR) is

comparable with the HRXRD longitudinal line scan thickness.

The fin heights for silicon fins, Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.25) fins and

Si(1�x)Gex (x¼ 0.50) fins samples were determined to be

56 6 0.5 nm, 42.2 6 0.5 nm, and 47.960.5 nm, respectively

Thickness ¼ k
2Dxfringes

: (21)

FIG. 7. (Color) x-2h scans on silicon substrate peak (Rod 0) and higher order

silicon fin peaks (rods þ1, þ1.5, þ2, þ3) for silicon, Si0.75Ge0.25, and

Si0.50Ge0.50 fin array samples measured using QC3 (a), (c), (e), and APS (b),

(d), (f).
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The characterization of advanced fin structures using x-ray

diffraction techniques has been demonstrated to be an essen-

tial nondestructive approach for quick and reliable analysis.

Essential structural parameters such as pitch, pitch walking,

fin height, and shape of the fin structure are determined for

both silicon and silicon-germanium fins directly from recipro-

cal space maps of reciprocal space around key Bragg diffrac-

tion peaks. The results were in good agreement with other

complementary techniques including SEM and optical scatter-

ometry. A model based on the kinematical theory is under de-

velopment by one of the authors (M. Wormington) and will

be detailed in a future paper.
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